ENARGEIA IN THE ANCIENT CRITICISM
OF POETRY
It is quite common nowadays for scholars to use the word
ecphrasis when referring to passages in ancient poetry which

describe phenomena like objects, people, scenes, actions and
works of art in a strikingly pictorial way. But bupea(Jl~ was not
the only term in ancient literary criticism to denote pictorial
vividness in literature. Another was E-vc1eyew, and the aims of
this paper are to deBne it, to demonstrate its particular importance for all ancient literary theory, to examine the dating of its
earliest usage and to make a suggestion about its origin 1).
The most thorough definition of lvaeyeta is found in the
comments of Dionysius of Halicarnassus on the rhetorical style
of Lysias:
lXet be xat 7:~V baeyetav noÄÄ~v 'Ij Avalov Äi;t~. aV7:1J b' la7:t
MJVaf1,[~ n~ vno 7:U~ ala1Jofjaet~ ayovaa 7:U Äeyofleva, ylyve-ral 15' lx
rfj~ 7:WV naeaxoÄovf}oVV7:WV ÄiJ1pew~. 0 b~ neoaixwv 7:~V blavowv
7:ol~ Avalov MYOl~ OVX OV7:W~ lawl axato~ ij bvaagea7:o~ ij ßeabv~

7:0V vovv, ö~ mix vnoÄij'!pe-ral Ylvoflcva 7:U b1JÄovflcva oeo.v xat wanee
naeovaw ol~ äv 0 e1J7:We eiaaYrJ neoawnol~ OfllÄeiV.
Lys. 7; 1.14,17 Us.-Rad.

According to Dionysius, lvaeyew is the stylistic effect in which
appeal is made to the senses of the listener and attendant circumstances are described in such a way that the listener will be
turned into an eyewitness (oeo.v); he will inevitably see the
events Lysias depicts and, as it were, fee! in the presence of the
characters he introduces. The sense uppermost in Dionysius'
mind is plainly sight.
Ps.-Demetrius Eloc. 2°9 2) emphasizes the detail of description which baeyeta entails:
ylvewl .b' 'Ij lva.eyeta neö.J7:a p& l; axelßoÄoyla~ xat 7:0V
naeaÄe[netv fl'YJ bßv fl'YJb' lxdflvew ...
I) lam indebted to Mr. D.A.Russell and Prof. A.A.Long for discussions on parts of this article.
2) For the dating of this treatise see below, p. 3°5.
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As examples, he quotes two strikingly pictorial passages in
Homer 3). Another method for producing evaeyeta, he says, is
repetition, &/',oyta, which will, however, appeal to the emotions
rather than to the senses (211 ff.). Finally, he says that description
of the attendant circumstances of an action can result in evaeyeta,
just as Dionysius claims:

ytvnat (Je xal. Ix 1'OV 1'a llaeenOJ-lBVa 1'Ott; lleaYJ-laat AeyetV
evaeyeta.
ibid. 217
One example is Plato's vivid deseription of Hippocrates blushing
in the dawn light at Protag. 312 a; the other, of unknown
authorship, appeals to hearing.
The rhetors, in their discussions of lxq;eaf1tt;, see in lvaeyeta
the aen1} of pictorial description. Theon's formulation of the
aenal. lxq;eaaewt; as aaq;'l]veta f-l8v J-laAtaia xal. evaeyeta 1'OV axe{)ov
oeiia{}at 1'(1 &1layyeAAOJ-leVa demonstrates this 4). Hermogenes
talks in a similar fashion:

aeeial. (Je lxq;eaaewt; J-laAta1'a aaq;'l]veta xal. evaeyeta' {)et yae
1'y;v eeJ-l'YJvetav (Jta 1'fjt; axofjt; axe{)ov 1'y;v otptV J-l'YJxaviia{}at.
Prog. 10; 11.I6,32 Sp.5)
Sometimes evaeyeta is used almost interchangeably with lxq;eaf1tt;; an example is the Anonymus Seguerianus who defines
it as a AoYOt; 1m' otptV aywv 1'0 (J'YJAOVJ-lBVOV (1,439,10 Sp.).
In the Latin authors evaeyeta is expressed by the words
demonstratio, euidentia, iJlustratio, repraesentatio and sub oculos
subiectio. The treatise ad Herennium, for example, talks of demonstratio in the following terms:
Demonstratio est cum ita uerbis res exprimitur ut geri
negotium et res ante oculos esse uideatur. Id fieri poterit si quae
ante et post et in ipsa re facta erunt conprehendemus, aut arebus
consequentibus aut circum instantibus non recedemus 6).
ad Herenn. 4.55.68
3) II. 2I. 2 57 and 23.379.
4) Prog. II; II.II9,27 Sp. Theon is probably to be dated to the Ist
or 2nd century A.D.
~) Cf. Nicolaus, Prog. IZ; 111.491,26 Sp.: lxcp(!u(J[,; e(Jn Ä.6y0<; acpTfY1]p.unxo<;, -un' ÖtpLV evU(!yw<; äywv '1'0 &ji..ovp.tvov. n(!o(JxELTUL
'evCl(lYw<;', on xUTa
TOVTO p.di..Lmu Tfj<; OtTfY1)(JEW<; OWcpE(!EL' 1] p.ev ydf!. tpLÄ.irv lXEL lx{}E(JLV n(luyp.o.TWV,
1] Oe nEL(!äTUL {}EaTa<; TOU<; axovonu<; e(!yo.CE(J{}at.
6) Cf. ibid. 2.30.49.
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Sight is here considered the chief sense appealed to, and the
pictorial description of events before, during and after the
action, or of its consequences or attendant circumstances, is
said to be the method for producing the vividness associated
with demonstratio.
Cicero gives further confirrnation of the dose connection
of evaeyetu and sight when talking of inlustris oratio, which may
be identified with U~t~ evae'i'Ecav Ex ovaa 7):
Inlustris est autem oratio, si et uerba grauitate delecta
ponuntur et translata et supralata et ad nomen adiuncta et duplicata et idem significantia atque ab ipsa actione atque imitatione
rerom non abhorrentia. Est enim haec pars orationis, quae rem
constituat paene ante oculos; is enim maxime sensus attingitur,
sed et ceteri tamen et maxime mens ipsa moueri potest 8).
Part. Or. 6.20
Likewise Quintilian:
Illa uero, ut ait Cicero 9), sub oculos subiectio turn fieri solet
cum res non gesta indicatur sed ut sit gesta ostenditur, nec
uniuersa sed per partis: quem locum proximo libro 10) subiecimus euidentiae. Et Celsus hoc nomen isti figurae dedit: ab aliis
{m;oTvnw(Jt~ dicitur, proposita quaedam forma rerom ita expressa uerbis ut cemi potius uideantur quam audiri.
Inst. Or. 9.2.4°
At Inst. Or. 6.2.32 he states that evaeyEta will result flOm cpavwaEat (uisiones). At 8+6If. he places evaeyEta among the
'omaments' and emphasizes the dose link of evaeyEca with sight;
later in this section he says that evaeyEca can result flOm the
description of attendant circumstances, which he calls accidentia,
quoting Virg. Aen. 3.29f. and 7.518 (Inst. Or. 8+70)11).
The ancient testimonia, therefore, demonstrate that
evaeyEca and its Latin equivalents denote that stylistic quality of
7) Quint. Inst. Or. 6.2.32: lvuereta, quae a Cicerone inlustratio et
euidentia nominatur.
8) See further De Or. 3.53.202, De Inv. 1.54.1°4, 1.55.1°7, 2.26.78,
Or. 4°.139, Top. 26.97.
9) Cic. De Or. 3.53.202.
10) Inst. Or. 8.3.61 ff.
11) The later Latin rhetors follow the traditional teaching about
lvdeyeta; cf. Julius Rufinianus, Schem. Dian. 15 (Halm, Rhet. Lat. Min.,
p. 62): lvdereta est figura, qua formam rerum et imaginem ita oratione
substituimus, ut lectoris oculis praesentiaeque subiciamus.
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descriptive representation which makes a vivid appeal to the
senses, in particular to sight; a number add the consideration
that it will be produced by detailed description of the attendant
circumstances of an action.
Now although this definition has been extracted from
treatises on rhetoric, its relevance is not confined to that field.
For example, lvaeyt:ta is also important in Hellenistic historiography; thus Polybius expresses his desire that his readers profit
by certain examples of tactical skill and courage in his Histories
TWV f1& avaf1tf1vrjax6f1cvot, T<l <5' vno TnV (hptv Äaf1ßavovuc; (9.9. 10) 12).
But this paper is concerned with the importance of evaeyt:ta for
criticism of poetry.
'Evaeyew was considered particularly exemplified in poetry,
even by the rhetoricians. When Quintilian illustrates his comments on it, he draws his examples, as he often does when illustrating a point, from the poets, especially Virgil. We have already seen hirn quoting from that poet in connection with the
evaeyt:ta that comes from describing accidentia. In his section on
q;avTaa{at (uisiones) 'from which lvaeyew will follow' (Inst. Or.
6.Z'3Zff.) he quotes extensively from the Aeneid, and when discussing evaeyt:ta as one of the 'ornaments' he illustrates his
comments by citing the description of the boxing fight (Inst. Or.
8+63)13). Further evidence to show the specific relevance of
the term to poetry and to the literary criticism of poetry will be
discussed later.
We can now proceed to an examination of the importance
of our term in ancient theory about pictorial description in
poetry.
Wehave seen, first of all, that lvaeyew is central to the
theory behind lxq;eaatC; as one of its aeeTa{. For our purposes it
is sufficient to note the almost formulaic definition of lxq;eamc;
as it occurs in the Greek rhetors, for example in Theon: lxq;eaatc; laTt Myoc; neetrjyrjf1anxoc; evaeywc; vn' ö1jJtV äywv TO
<5rjÄovf1evov (Prag. II; H. II 8,6 Sp.), from which it is clear that
12) See F. W. Walbank, A Historical Commentary on Polybius, 2 vols.
Oxford 1957-1967 ad loe. (vol. 11 p. 132), vol. I p. 15 and his note on
12.25 h 2 (vol. II p. 396); see further Plb. 2.56.8, 20.12.8, Agathareh.
G.G.M. 1.120,45, D.H. Pomp. 11.239,14 Us.-Rad., Plut. De Glor. Atb.
347 A .

13) The quotations are Aen. 9.476, 11.4°, 11.89, 10.782; 5.426. Cicero,
moreover, makes a famous eomment on the vivid pictorialism of the
traditionally blind Homer at Tusc. 5.39.II4.
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bupeaau;, by nature, entailed appealing to the sense of sight, the
characteristic feature of lvUeyew 14). Now the rhetors considered
lJxcpeaau; to be a device taken from the poets and historians : in

the Ars Rhetorica, which is falsely ascribed to Dionysius of
Halicarnassus and probably written in the first century A.D.,
we read:
elaeeev'YJ {je TOVTO TO ap-UeT'YJf-la (sc. at xa},ovf-lcvat excpeaaeu;)
lv TaLr; f-leAhatr; xaut C1'p.OV Tifr; taTOe{ar; xal TWV nOl'YJf-laTwv.
Ars Rhet. 10.17; 11.372,9 Us.-Rad.
Moreover, the rhetors draw most of their examples of lJxcpeaalr;
from poets or historians, particularly Homer, Herodotus and
Thucydides 15). 'Evaeyeta is therefore integral to a device which
is said to be inspired by historiography and poetry.
We may now consider the importance of evaeyela to the
Latin equivalent of lJxcpeaau;, descriptio. The first extant definition
of the term is found in the treatise ad HerenniunJ, which places
descriptio among the figures of diction ; there it denotes the vivid
exposition of the consequences of an action which will arouse
indignation or pit y I6). Theimportance of visual appeal is quite
plain and the connection of descriptio with i'JIaeyeta is equally so.
Quintilian, for instance, in his discussion of lvaeyela at Inst. Or.
8+61 ff. (see above, p. 299) adduces as an example a 'descriptio
conuiuii luxuriosi' in Cicero I7), and, after quoting the passage,
14) For discussions of l~rpe.aat~ see E. Rohde, Der griechische Roman,
1876, p. 33 5f.; P. Friedländer, fohannes von Gaza und Paulus Silentiarius, 1912
(the Introduction); G.Geissler, Ad Descriptionum Historiam Symbola, 1916;
Downey's entry on 'Ekphrasis' in Realenzyklopädie für Antike und Christentum, 1959; J.Palm, 'Bemerkungen zur Ekphrase in der griechischen Literatur', in Kungl. Humanistiska Vetenskapssamfundet i Uppsala (1965-1966),
pp. 109-2II .
15) For example, Theon Prog. II; II.II8,9 Sp. quotes from Homer's
description of Eurybates (Od. 19.246), Thersites (I1. 2.2I7ff.) and the preparation of Achilles' arms (11. 18.468-613); he cites, inter alia, Herodotus'
description of the ibis (2.76), the hippopotamus (2.71) and the crocodile
(2.68f.), Thucydides' description of the siege of Plataea (2.75-78) and the
machine used by the Boeotians in capturing the garrison at Delium (4.100).
16) ad Herenn. 4.39.5 I: descriptio nominatur quae rerum consequentium continet perspicuam et dilucidam cum grauitate expositionern ... hoc
genere exomationis uel indignatio uel misericordia potest commoueri,
cum res consequentes conprehensae uniuersae perspicua breuiter exprimuntur oratione. Priscian Praeexerc. 10.29 G.L. III.438, 21 merely translates
the Greek rhetors' definition of l~rpe.aat~: descriptio est oratio colligens et
praesentans oculis quod demonstrat (quoting Virg. Aen. I.315ff.).
17) From the lost Pro Gallio (Fr. Orat. 6.1 Schoell).
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remarks 'Quid plus uideret qui intrasset?' (66f.) 18). Moreover,
the poetic nature of the device is explicitly stated. Quintilian
advises the schoolboy 'ut sit ea (sc. narrandi ratio) neque arida ...
neque rursus sinuosa et arcessitis descriptionibus, in quas
plerique imitatione poeticae licentiae ducuntur, lasciuiat' 19).
The Younger Pliny remarks that it is often necessary to become
'almost poetic' in oratory: 'nam saepe in oratione quoque non
historica modo sed prope poetica descriptionum necessitas
incidit .. .' 20). The most important piece of evidence for the
special relevance of descriptio to poetry is, of course, Horace's
complaint that the poets of his day are too often tempted to
'stitch in' an untimely 'purpie patch' which breaks the dramatic
unity of their poems 21). 'EVa(!Y8ta is, once again, found to be
central to a literary technique of importance in poetry.
There remain two terms which are synonymous with
b'({J(!aat, and descriptio. One is (jta7:vnwat, which is defined by
Aquila Romanus De Fig. Sent. et Eloc. 13 (Halm, Rhet. Lat.
Min., p. 26):
diatyposis, descriptio uel deformatio, ubi rebus subiectis
personarum et formas ipsas et habitus describimus et exprimimus 22).
Jf the text is right, Quintilian uses it in this sense at Inst. Or.
9.2 4123); it was also part of the rhetorical vocabulary of Cae18) Moteovet, in his section on sub oculos subiectio beginning at 9.2.4°
(quoted above), he tecotds that vivid description of places is assigned by
some to that figure: locorum quoque dilucida et significans descriptio eidem
uirtuti adsignatur a quibusdam, alii TonOY(2afPla" dicunt (9.2.44).
19) Inst. Or. 2.4+ Sen. Suas. 3.4-5 ctiticizes Atellius Fuscus for imitating and expanding at unnecessary length upon a description of the moon
in Virgil (Georg. 1.427-9, 432-3); cf. Contr. 2 praef I.

Ep. 7.9.8.
21) A.P. 14-23;

20)

c. O. Brink, Horace on Poetry: the 'Ars Poetica', 1971,
p. 98 notes that Hotace is hinting at the technical term ducriptio in 'describitur' (A. P. 18). See also Sen. Apocol. 2.
22) Cf. Alexander n.aXlJ/J,. 1.24,111.25,12 Sp.: ÖWTVnwaLI; ö' l1.(2' eaTl",
(ha" älla n(2oadmwv "al 1t(2aywlTwv naeaaVllaywYTJ" nOL1'JaallellOt IlTJ TOV,
Myovl; IlOvOV, dJ..J..a "al Ta Eva(2Y~llaTa "al Ta nafh) "al Ta eiö1'J ÖtaTvnwllef}a;
Anon. TexV1J, 1.457,18 Sp.; Phoebammon n.aX1'JIl. 2, 111.51,18 Sp.; Tiberius
n.aX1'JIl. 43, 111.79,16 Sp.; Zonaeus n.aX'1Il. 19, 111.163,3° Sp.; Anon.
n.aX1'JIl. 19, 111. 180,5 Sp.
23) Sed haec quidem tralatio temporum, quae ProprielleTaGTaatl; dicitur, in diatyposi uerecundior apud priores fuit; in diatyposi is the reading of
Band is printed in Winterbottom's text, with reservations expressed in the
apparatus. Moreover, Plutarch says of Thucydides' account of the sea
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cilius of Calacte 24) The other term is {J7lo'rvnw<1t~. defined by
Nicolaus. Prog. 7; III.476. I2 Sp.:
lan (ji Vno'rvnwat~ "elpaJ.awv el~ ötptv ayov 'ro yeyevTJp,ivov
"al CJt' l"lpe6.aew~ {}ea'ra.~ uov a'r6nwv leyat;6p,evov fJp,ii~.
It is used by Quintilian at Ins!. Or. 4.2..3. 9.2..4025) and 9.2..58.
Since Quintilian inc1udes both terms in his discussion on sub
oculos subiec!io at Ins!. Or. 9.2..40ff. we may conc1ude that lv6.eyeta
is central to them.
It is also relevant to the concept of lpav-raa{a (uisio) which
Quintilian defines in the following statement:
Quas lpav-raa{a~ Graeci uocant (nos sane uisiones appellemus). per quas imagines rerum absentium ita repraesentantur
animo ut eas cernere ocu1is ac praesentes habere uideamur. has
quisquis bene ceperit is erit in adfectibus potentissimus.
Ins!. Or. 6.2..2.9
By accurate mental visualisation of a situation. he continues.
lv6.eyeta will follow (6.2..32.). We have already seen how he
illustrates this lv6.eyeta with examples from Virgil; Quintilian
plainly regards lpav-raa{a as applicable to poetry as well as rhetoric. Now his remarks are strikingly similar to those of Ps.Longinus Je Subl. 15. I 26) :
1l(j1J (j' lnl 'roV'rwv "e"e6.'r1J"e 'rovvop,a {J-rav a A.tyet~ 1m' lv{}ovataap,oV "ai n6.{}ov~ ßUnetv CJo"fi~ "ai 1m' ötptv n{}fi~ 'roi~
a"ovovatv.

This is theway the termis used in Ps.-Longinus' 'ownday' (1lCJ1]
lni 'rov'rwv); it has been taken over from earlier Stoic philosophy.
as is c1ear from the Stoic definition Ps.-Longinus records 27).
He agrees with Quintilian in making sight the predominant sense
appealed to in lpav-raa{a. and also shares the belief that lv6.eyeta
battle in the harbour of Syracuse Tfi CJta{}luu "al Tfi t5laTtJnWUU TWv ylyvOjj/;VMI yeacpIXii~ l:l'al!'Ysia~ EUTiv (Mor. 347C).
24) Tiberius n.uXTJ/-' 43. III. 79.15 Sp.: TTfv t5i CJtaTVnwUlII naeii"S11
'A",{II1'J~, KaIXO.IO~ t5i lDrJ"S11 l:v Toi~ Tii~ t5lavoia~ UxTJjjaUlv. Caecilius was
possibly born c. 50 B.C. (R.E. s.v. Caecilius 2, co!. 1176 [1899]). For
another use of the word, see Ps.-Longinus Je Subl. 20.1.
25) Quoted above, p. 299.
2.6) See D.A.Russell, 'Longinus' on tbe Sublime, 1964 ad loc. (p. 12.1).
2.7) Je Subl. 15.1: "aMiTal jjil/ Yde "OIVW~ cpallTauia näv Ta onwuoiill
MOYJI.W YSllll1'}TIXOv Myov naelUTajjSllOV; see RusselI, p. 12.0 who compares the
definition with the Stoic account of ÄoyIX~ cpallTau{a in Diog. Laert. 7.49.
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will be a consequence of it. He differs, however, in limiting
'visual vividness' to rhetoric; in poetry, he says, the aim is
'astonishment' (ExnA'YJ~U;):
wr; (j' iJTeeov n f) e'YJ-roet'X-Y] cpav-raata ßovAe-rat 'Xal eoeeov f} naea.
not'YJ7:air; oV'X av M:&ot ae, ov(j' on -rfjr; f-lBv sv not~aet o8Aor; sa-rlv
E'XnA'YJ~tr;, -rfjr; (j' sv Myotr; svaeyeta, apcpoueat (j' of-lWr; -ro u
(nafJrjn'Xov) smC'YJ-rovat 'Xal -ro avy'Xe'Xtv'YJf-lEVOv28).
ibid. 15.2
Prom this summary it may be concluded that the concept
of evaeyeta is central to all ancient theory on pictorial vividness
in literature and that it was felt to have special relevance to
poetry. But there is further evidence to show fustly that the
term svaeyeta predates E'Xcpeaatr;, descriptio, cpav7:aata and their
equivalents, and secondly that one of its earliest known applications in literary criticism was to poetry.
In order to demonstrate the possibility that bdeyeta predates all the 'description' terms, it must first be ascertained, as
accurately as the circumstances will allow, when the terms first
came into common use 29).
2.8) It should be noted, however, that Ps.-Longinus does not follow
this up in practice, for after this passage he quotes Eur. Orest. 2.55-7 and
l. T. 2.91 and says mafj{}' 15 1l0t'I'JTTJ' ama, el&v ' E(!tvva,' ö 15' EqJClVTdalhj,
IlIX(!OV t5eiv {hdaaa{)m "ai TOV, w.:ovoVTa, 1}vd)"'aaev (15.2.), a statement which
recalls the rhetors' comments on ivd(!yua and shows that Ps.-Longinus
thought ivd(!YEta as important in poetry as in rhetoric; a further modification of the distinction occurs at I 5.8-II, W here he concedes the usefulness
of Ta "aTU qJaVTaa{av E"1lÄ,1]lf:TtXOV (15.II) in rhetoric (see Russell on 15.2.).
2.9) Unfortunately, the Homeric scholia do not help us in dating the
first occurrences of terms like t5taTV1lwGt" ["qJ(!aat" E"qJ(!dCw, ivd(!yua,
ivQ(!Y11', iva(!yw" V1l0TV:nwat, and qJaVTaa{a. To an overwhelming extent the
scholia do not take us back further than the text, commentaries and monographs of Aristarchus; the only certain exceptions to this are opinions
attached to named and datable scholars, and, to the best of my kriowledge,
there is no use of our terms in which that happens: for examples of the use
of the terms see M.-L. von Franz, Die aestbetischen Anscbauungen der /liasscholien im Codex Ven. Bund Townleianus, Diss. Zürich 1943, pp. 19-34 and
J. Baar, Index Zu den /lias-Scholien: die wichtigeren Ausdrücke der grammatischen,
rhetorischen und ästhetischen Textkritik, Dt. Beitr. zur Altertumswiss. xv,
Baden-Baden 1961, s. vv. Von Franz quotes Pap. Ox. 1086,datable to the
first century B.C., which, in a comment on /I. 2..8II, seems to claim that
Homer 'reveals hirnself as an eyewitness' (amo1lT1]V); this possibly means
that the notion in the scholia that Homer's powers of pictorialism make hirn,
as itwere, an eyewitness (v. ~ ad II. 4.470,473, 8.66, 11.167; cf. 16.406)
goes back to the second century B.C., but that 15 all we can say..
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"Euf/Jea(]t~ itself seems to be a relatively late coinage and,
so far as we known, Theon is the first to have given it formal
definition. We do not find an example of the noun till the first
century A. D. to which the Ars Rhetorica cited above for its
criticism of lUf/Jeaaet~ must be ascribed. It is true that the verb
lUf/JeaCetv occurs in Ps.-Demetrius Eloc. 1653°) and that G.M.
A. Grube argues for a date of this work at around 270 B. C. or
not much later 31). However, in the passage concerned, lUf/JeaCetV
('express ornately': L. S. J. 9 s. v.) does not denote the specifically
pictorial type of description associated with lUf/Jeaat~, and,
anyway, Grube's thesis has been seriously challenged by D. M.
Schenkeveld 32). In the light of the fragmentary nature of our
evidence it would be wrong to exclude the possibility that the
term was current earlier, but Cicero, Dionysius of Halicarnassus
and others would surely have used it in their treatises if it existed
in their time 33).
Descriptio is understandably not attested as a literary or
rhetorical term before the first century B.C. And we have already seen that f/Javraa{a in its literary meaning of 'visualisation'
had come into vogue only in Ps.-Longinus' day, which appears
to be at least later than the first century B. C. 34).
The evidence for believing that lv6.eyeta was current much
earlier as a literary term with specific relevance to poetry is
Philodemus' On Poet':.y Book 535). There Philodemus reports and
attacks the view of a Hellenistic critic 36) that lvaeyeta was the
prime object of poetry:

;0) hm-ca ucpavl?;crat (sc. -co yiÄOLOV) WtO -cov xoa/lov -cijt; Se/l'YJ'Vtlat;, xai
uni yeÄolov {}av/la ylvcral. al /lMOI xdel-cit; eEm /lcrd awcpeoaVvrJt;, -co 6i
ixcped?;ew -cd yiÄolG ÖflOlOV san xai xaÄÄwnl?;uv n[{)Tjxov.
31) G.M.A.Grube, 'The Date of Demetrius "On Style"', Phoenix
xviii (1964), pp. 294-;02; id., The Greek and Roman Critics, 1965, pp. 119121 (with bibliography).
;2) Studies in Demetrius 'On Style', 1964, pp. 1;5-48. Schenkeveld
ascribes the treatise to the first century A.D. - areturn to the late dating of
e.g. W. Rhys Roberts, Demetrius on Style, 1902, pp. 49-64.
;;) Moreover, Cicero and the author of the treatise ad Herennium were
most Iikely translating by descriptio not lxcp(}aalt; but &anlnwalt;, a term
attested, as we have seen (p. ;0;, n. 24), for thefirst centuryB.C. (so e.g.
Caplan on ad Herenn. 4.;9.50).
34) On the date and authorship of de Subl. see RusseII, op. cit., pp.
xxii-xxx.
;5) C.Jensen, Philodemos über die Gedichte fünftes Buch, 192;. Philodemus was born c. 110 B.C. and died soon after 40 B.C. (R.E. s. v. PhiIodemos 5, co!. 2445 f. [19;8]).
;6) Jensen originally thought co!. ;.I2ff. referred to Neoptolemus of
20
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(But when the critic says) newTOV ,,[ai eAaxunov T(o]v ev
neo[v]oov,ubwv TO a]vvTO,u[ w~ "ai baeyw]~, T(o[v
<5i [n]o[t1],uaTwv TO bae,
Y W ~ "at aV'VTo,uw~, Ta uil' a,u<pO[Teea] T17[~ n;lx'V?7~ elvat "ai Toii not]1]Toii, 1;1]T1][T€OV eaTlv], T[t] ne[W]TOV
"ai [Tl eA~Jx[t]aT?V ~OVAeTat a1][,uatVet]v' et ,ucV
yue T[O n]eWTOV i[&]OV uv[v
neo[vo]ov,ui[v]wv, [tp]v[x]eo[v ean TO [n]eO[V01]]aa,uevov
äA[AWV] nOAA[w]v ToiiTO
neo[Te ]eov Ai[y]etv' "ai
.oav[,ua1;]w <5[UI Tlv' alTlav [eAri]xtaTO[v] ehre T[~V
avv[TOp ]lav ,,[ai] T~V eva[eye[t]av [neWTOV ...
coI. 3.12-31
]

-

[

,

I

']

Whatever the authorship of this view, it is beyond doubt that a
Zeno, reasonably identified by Jensen as Zeno of Sidon, Philodemus' teacher 37), mentioned, presumably in a textbook 38), a
similar view about evaeyeta: a passage which occurs in Philodemus' section on al naea Z'I]VWVt M~at (colI. 26-36), apparently
a collection of the precepts of certain Hellenistic critics, reads
as follows:
"ai ,uovov baeyw~ "ai
e],uepan"w~ a1],ualvet[v
a[~]wi' [sc. 1] M~a] "ai aV'VTo,uw~, "a.oanee ov <5vva,uivov epavA[ w~] [Xetv neoao'VTWV
Parium (op. eit., p. 114f.); later he eonsidered eol!. 1-8 dealt with the
teaehings of Heraelides of Pontus (R. M. lxxxiii [1934], p. 196 and
'Herakieides von Pontos bei Philodemos und Horaz', S.B.P.A. [1936],
pp. 292-320); both of these eonjeetures are doubtful; see C.O.Brink,
Horace on Poetry: Prolegomena to the Literary Epistles, 1963, p. 50.
37) Jensen, op. eit., p. 95; cf. Brink, Prolegomena, p. 51. Zeno eannot
have been born mueh later than e. 150 B. C. (R. E. s. v. Zenon 5, eo!. 122
[197 2 ]).
38) Brink, Prolegomena, p. 5of.
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'l'O'lJUOV, (jiov "al aarpw~
"al dm:eenw~ "al io"i~ aAAot~ änautv lntiwyp,aat
"exe'rJp,ivw~ elne"iv.
co!. 2. 7·17-2. 5

'Evaeyeta can therefore safely be said to have been current as a
technical term in the criticism of poetry in the second century
B. C. just as its use in historiography is attested for that century
in Polybius and Agatharchides as we ha,ve seen 39); it thus seems
to predate a11 the other literary terms for 'visual description';
moreover, it is clear that in its early history it was felt to be
specifica11y relevant to poetry, as weil as being central to a11later
literary and rhetorical theory on the subject.
Can we establish the provenance of the term as used by
He11enistic literary critics like those whom Philodemus quotes?
The adjective lvaerfJ~ is, of course, very common in the
poets from Homer to the end of the classical period. There it
means 'visible, palpable in bodily shape especia11y of the gods
appearing in their own forms' (L. S.]. 9s. v. I), 'manifest to the
mind's eye' (ibid. s. v. 2.), and, ofwords etc., 'clear, distinct' (ibid.
s. v. 3). The noun is first attested in fourth-century prose, and,
in that century, gains increasing importance in philosophical
texts. It occurs only once in Plato: in the Politicus the Stranger
refers to the lv&.eyeta that comes from pigments and the blending
of colours in a painting (2.77C). Here the word denotes visual
clarity. The adjective occurs, for instance, in the Phaedo, where
it refers to the immediacy and trustworthiness attributed in
orthodox thinking to senses like sight (83 c). Aristotle appears
not to have used the noun at a11 40), but he uses the adjective in
39) Above, p. 300 and n. 12.
40) The reading ev<leyeta at Rh. 1410b36, 14IIbZ8, Z9 etc. is that of
the oldest MS, A (Par. 1741), but is indefensible. Aristotle heads the section
in question with the words Myw öf} :neo oIlP.6:rwv TaiiTa :nOtetV oaa iveeyoiivTa aT}pa[vet (14IIbZ4) and, after drawing examples from Homer, he

remarks ev :naat YUe TOmOte; öta

Ta

lp'Pvxa elvat iveeyoiivTa q;a[VeTat

(141 Z &3). He is tal king about evEeyeta, the representation of things in astate

of actuality; it bears its proper philosophical sense and is in opposition to
ötWapte;, potential latent existence or capacity for action; it includes personification and describing events :neaTTopeva (1410b34; cf. 1386&z9ff.).
evEeyeta is the reading in the modern texts, e. g. those of Bekker, Spengel,
Cope-Sandys, Römer, Ross and Dufour-Wartelle. Consequently, the view
that Theophrastus inherited a use of ev<leyeta from Aristotle's Rhetoric, held,
for example, by A.Mayer, Theophrasti :neei U~ewe; Libri Fragmenta, 1910,
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the passage where he emphasizes the need for the working out
of a dramatic plot with strict attention to the visual consequences of scenes and staging (Po. 1455au-9)41). He also uses it to
describe senses and sensibilia, and in this connection we shall
not be surprised to find it once again dosely linked with sight.
Aristotle calls the latter the 'dearest' of all the senses (Pr. 7.5.
886b35)42). For Aristotle, therefore, lvaey~r; is primarily associated with vision, though he does apply it to certain things which
affect the senses, heat and cold (Part. An. 2.2.648a3 5)43).
So far we have not seen the word used as areal philosophical technical term. But, according to Sextus Empiricus 44),
Theophrastus used it as such; Sextus tells us that Theophrastus
considered nl Evaeyir; common to the twofold criterion of
truth, sense of things sensible (ala{Jrrra) and intellectual perception of things intelligible (vo1JTa). Theophrastus will presumably have induded sight in TO lvaeyir;, but its application seems
to have been very broad, especially if it can refer to vO'YJatr; TWV
V01JTWV.
Most important, however, is the appearance of lvaeyew and
Evaey~r; in the writings of Epieurus. There, as in Theophrastus,
Evaeyeta is raised to the status of a specific technical term. It is
used in Epicurus' canonic to denote 'the dear view'45), which
is a product of immediate empirical apprehension 46) and which
pp. xvff., 16f. (cf. J. Stroux, De Theophrasti Virtutibus Dieendi, 1912, p. 33 f.),
is also baseless. Mayer's reasons for ascribing the term to Theophrastus, for
example that the passages containing discussions of €vaeyua by Ps.-Demetrius (Eloe. 191-ZZO), Dionysius (Lys. 4-7) and Cicero (Part. Or. 6.19-20)
have a common source which must bc Theophrastus (op. cit., pp. 166f.,
170f.), are equally unconvindng. Neither Aristotle nor Theophrastus, therefore, appears to have known ivaeyeLa as a technical term in rhetoric, and the
same seems to be true of the other schools of rhetoric in the fourth century
(for Isocrates, see Kroll, R. E. Supp!. VII s. v. Rhetorik co!. 1111 [1940]).
41) The adjective is also used in a literary context at Po. 14628I7f.:
elTa ~ai TO ivaeyi~ lXet ~ai €v Tfi dvayvwau r.ai ini TWlJ leywv. Yet even here
Aristotle is not talking of literary pictorialism, but of the fact that 'even
when read tragedy is more vivid than epic, because all the characters speak
in the first person and narrative is virtually eliminated' (D. W. Lucas,
Aristotle: Poeties, 1968 ad loc. [po 255]).
42) The word is also used to denote vivid colours in painting at Sens.
44 0810 .
43) In the Ps.-Aristotelian Mir. Ause. 83982 it refers to the sense of
hearing.
44) M. 7.218.
45) A.A.Long, 'Aisthesis, Prolepsis and Linguistic Theory in Epicurus', B.I. C.S. xviii (1971) pp. 114-33, espedally p. 117f.
46) Ep. 1.82.3-7.
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is the indispensible condition for those sense imptessions
(qJavraa[a~) which alone can be trusted as evidence for the external properties of objects 47); all tIDe opinion must be based
upon it 48 ). Notably, it is in his section on sight (Ep. 1.46-52.4)
that the concept of lvaeyeta in perception is discussed most fully49). In Epicurus, therefore, the links of lvaeyeta with sight are
quite explicit.
Finally, we may note the use of the word by the Stoics. The
first extant occurrence of it is in Antipater of Tarsus 50); in the
fragment concerned he is probably attacking the Epicurean
position on the beneficence of the godS 51), and talks about 'the
evaeyeta which we have of the gods'. The word was probably
adopted from the Epicureans 52) and later gains importance in
Stoicism; evaeyir;, for example, is used by Posidonius 53). The
word therefore seems to have come into the Stoa some time in
the second century B. C.
Having surveyed the development of the term down to the
second century B.C., I wish to suggest that Hellenistic literary
critics borrowed it from contemporary philosophy and that its
use by the Epicureans, with its emphasis on sight, made it
particularly attractive to them. There is nothing inherently
implausible about thinking that literary critics could have
borrowed a technical term from philosophy: firstly, this is, as
we have seen, precisely what happened in the case of qJavTaa[a;
and secondly, it would have been perfectly natural for literary
criticism to turn to philosophy for terms to describe aspects of
literature concerned with sensory perception, which is again
evidenced by the history of qJavr:aa[a. There are, moreover, a
number of considerations which make the hypothesis a possibility. Firstly, the Hellenistic literary term shares with Epicurean
47) Ep. 1.5°.8-52.3; see Long, art. eit., p. 117.
48) Vit. 33.I2f.; Ep. 1.82.3-7; Sent. 22 (4.146.5-7).
49) Moreover, ancient writers after Epicurus, when trying to explain
his methods of distinguishing between dear and undear impressions, resort to examples from the sphere of vision: e. g. Sextus Empiricus, M.
7.212, quoted by Long, loe. cit.
50) De Stoicorum Repugnantiis 38; see the ehapter of F.H.Sandbaeh,
'Ennoia and Prolepsis in the Stoic Theory of Knowledge', in A.A.Long
(ed.), Problems in Stoicism, 1971, p. 32. Antipater's death (by suicide) is dated
to before 137 B. C. by H. Dörrie in Der kleine Pauly, vo!. i, s. v. Antipatros 9
eo!. 395 (1964).
51) So Sandbaeh, loe. eit.
52) Sandbaeh, loe. eit.
53) apo Galen. De Plac. p. 400, Müller; ef. Plut. Comm. Not. 1083 C.
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evaeyeta special relevance to the sense of sight: it may thus have
been felt particularly appropriate for denoting pictorial vividness in literature. Secondly, Epicurus uses the term in his
linguistic speculations, according to which the primary meaning
of a word is the 'clear' oneM): the Hellenistic critics may easily
have thought that a word used in linguistics might also be appropriate in literary theory 55). Thirdly, the Epicureans are well
known for their proselytizing activity, and scholars and philosophers borrowed one another's technical terms, eVcleyeta being
in fact a proven case in point 56) ; this intellectual interchange
provides suitable background to the kind of borrowing that I
am suggesting. Fourthly, Hellenistic historians seem to use
evaeyeta in its strict philosophical sense; for instance, Polybius
talks of the value of rJ xaoa djV evaeyewv n{aou;, making specific
reference to autopsy (20.12.8). Finally, it may be significant that
Zeno of Sidon and Philodemus, who both addressed themselves
to the question of the importance of evaeyew in poetry, were
both prominent Epicureans 57).

54) Vit. ;;.6; cf. C. Bailey, The Creek Atomists and Epicurus, 1928,
pp. 268ff.
55) Similarly, critics like Ps.-Longinus borrowed the term gJavraaw.
from Stoic epistemology.
56) See Sandbach, loc. cit.
51) There remains the view that the notion of lvaeyua was developed
nrst by scholars who wanted to praise the pictorial vividness of Homer, for
instance that of his similes: see e. g. W. Kroll, R. E. Supp!. vii s. v. Rhetorik
co!. 1111 (1940) (with lit.) and D.A. RusselI, 'Longinus': On the Sublime, Oxford 1964, p. 121. Certainly the scholia often refer to Homer's lvdeyua and
the similes are singled out for special praise in this regard (see the lists of
examples in G. Lehnert, De scholiis ad Homerum rhetoricis, Leipzig 19°6,
p. 110 and von Franz, op. cit., pp. 19-;4, especially p. ;; n. ;5 for relevant
scholia on the similes which include 1:' ad 11. 5.140, 11.414, 12.279, 13.475,
2;.692), but for the reasons indicated above (n. 29), the hypothesis is unprovable: as far as I have been able to ascertain, these scholia are in no
case attached to a named and datable scholar, so that they could all be quite
late. Finally, it is misleading of R. R. Schlunk, The Homeric Scholia and the
Aeneid: A Study 01 the 1nfluence 01 Ancient Literary Criticism 011 VergiI, Ann
Arbor 1974, p. 124 n. 2 to infer from von Franz that terms like qJa~'Taa{a
and lvaeyua are Stoic in origin: von Franz, op. cit., p. 20 argues for Stoic
influence only in the case of gJavraa{a, with whichI agree (see above, p. ;0;),
and leaves the question of the origin of lvdeYua open; nor is Schlunk's
reference to P. de Lacy, 'Stoic Views ofPoetry', A.j.P.lxix (1948),241-71
of any value here, for de Lacy's article does not mention either gJavraa{a
or lvaeY6la.
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Addendum

Plutarch's view of poetic bG.eyeta also deserves consideration for he makes an important step in the theory connected
with it. He takes up Simonides' famous dictum that painting is
silent poetry and poetry is talking painting (Mor. 346F; cf. I7 F,
58 B) and argues that the link between the arts is pictorial vividness. He describes poetry as 'an irnitative art and faculty analogous to painting' (Mor. 17F-18A): the arts are analogous because they both in their different materials and means aim at the
vivid and accurate depiction of the subject as it is in reality (e. g.
Mor. 18A: iJ (Je f-tlf-lrJ<1u;, Ö:V TE neet q;avAov av TE neet xe'YJO'-rov
lq;bt'YJiat -rfj~ ofJm6-r'YJ-ro~, lnatveiiat) in order to produce the
desit:ed emotional effects (Mor. 18 A, 347 A). This will often
entail the use of pictorialism: at Mor. 347A-C Plutarch argues
that Thucydides aims to make his reader a spectator and talks of
the yeaq;t'X~ lvaeyeta which characterizes his descriptions (see
above, n. 23); a second aim, concornitant with pictorial vividness, is the production in the reader's rnind of the emotions felt
by the original witnesses. Plutarch therefore makes explicit the
analogy between fine art and literature which was implied in a11
earlier discussion of lvG.eyeta. (Of course, Horace's phrase Cut
pictura poesis' at A.P. 361 does not infer anything about pictorialism in poetry: see C.O.Brink, Horace on Poetry: the 'Ars
Poetica', Cambridge 1971, pp. 368-71). For a history of the analogy and of pictorialism in later poetry, see J. H. Hagstrum, The
Sister Arts: the Tradition of Literary Pictorialism and English
Poetry from Dryden to Gray, Chicago 1958, though the present
article may serve as a corrective of certain of the work's rnisapprehensions over the details of the history and theory of bG.eyeta
in antiquity.
Christchurch, N. Z.
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